Resolution #36, 1982-83

TO: President John E. Van de Watering
FROM: The Faculty Senate
RE: Special Resolution for Mary Ann Derefinco

SUBJECT: Special Resolution for Mary Ann Derefinco

(see attached)

Signed: __________ Date Sent 5/11/83
(For the Senate)
PIII.V, Pres. President, Faculty Senate

TO: The Faculty Senate
FROM: President John E. Van de Watering
RE: Decision and Action Taken on Formal Resolution
   a. Accepted. Effective Date
   b. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate
   c. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation

II. III. a. Received and acknowledged
   b. Comment:

DISTRIBUTION: Vice Presidents:

Others:

Distribution Date: 5/1/83

Date Received by the Senate: ________

(Signed) (President of the College)
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
College at Brockport

Faculty Senate Meeting 5/11/83

Special Resolution for MARY ANN DEREFINKO

Whereas Mary Ann Derefinko has valiantly and courageously served as Faculty Senate receptionist, secretary and general factotum, and

Whereas Mary Ann Derefinko has run interference not only for the current president, but for a number of his predecessors, and

Whereas Mary Ann Derefinko has faithfully fulfilled her responsibilities with GREAT patience, BREATHING tolerance, and COMPLETE composedness when circumstances deserved total exasperation,

Be It Resolved that the President, the Executive Committee, and the Faculty Senate express their appreciation for her dedicated efforts as Secretary to the Faculty Senate of the State University of New York College at Brockport.